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bo* AH of t*em were nicked a» 6» =and Itboon received from her 1

at WAR SUMMARY at
itwas considered

have been hi the “Lock for the bade mark dog on it”e submar-JB A government hydro-airplane, which 
Beach Haven, N J-, re- 

pelted that 36 miles oft shore it bed 
sighted three lifeboats «Bed with 
people pulling plowly towards the 
coast and bad seen other lifeboat* 
Costing about empty.

The Atlantic Refining Company 
tanker Herbert L. Pratt was sunk four 
mile* oft Cape Henlopen, Del., by s 
submarine- The crew wee 
Lew»», Del- '

fit**
Hew Many U-Seate.

The main point of di»cu*»ion on the 
maritime exchange tonight was con-

i
8? THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDcernlng bow many of the submersi

ble* are operating on tble side of the 
Atlantic. The general opinion waa 
that a 
over In
rorialng American Clipping that they 
will be able to check the steady flow 
of troops to Prance. Naval officials, 
speajdng unofficially, declared there 
was no danger of such a result and

v/ft.
fleet of them have been sent 

the forlorn hope of so ter-
In France the battle row to a high 

pitch of fury during the pset 34 
hours, but the French broke all the 
enemy asasuitc. On the French left, 
between the Oise and the Gurcq, the

troob* and 
redoubled the violence of their at
tack, but the French checked them 
west of Boisson#, recapturing Far#- 
rolles, broke up their advance agalwt 
the Vlllers-Cotterets Forest, near the 
Also», and defeated all their at- 
tempte north of the Aisne ne far as 
the dee, especially north of Moulin-

In the

the enemy a large extent of territory 
from the AMette to the Marne along 
a nayrow trough, in order to entice 
bis opponent. Von Hindetibu 
putting more men Into the 
than he had first Intended, 
mane took the bait, threw in frsuh 
forcée to renew the battle, and then 
discovered that the French had de
ceived them, having secretly and rap
idly replaced their 
fresh troops. This 
ready dragged ii 
of the German st

J •

rg, Into 
venture 

The Ger-Transporte Still Safe.
It was learned authoritatively that 

no attacks have boon mad* on 
American transporte off the Amerl- 

Afl ships were held In 
ports along the coast, however, as a 
precaution.

There were reporte that ae many 
as 1# vessels had fallen prey to the 
rai. here was no verification

% ;Germans threw lb tr
pointed to the tact that no attacks 
have been made on transports near 
bodte water».

There was
fcao coast» «.•.adw-asrsryss

the Col# declared the boats they saw 
were about 36» feet long and carried 
guns fere and aft. Report* recently 
from abroad, which predicted raids 
on the American coast, told of sub
marines 460 feet long, heavily armed, 
capable of a speed of 36 knots on 
the 'surface and 16 knot* -submerged, 
with a cruising radius of thousands 
of miles.

tired troops with
offensive has ai

mers 
s and, 
V intor

seus-Touvent and Vingre 
centre th# enemy remained inactive 
on the Marne upon a front of 14 mil/-. 
On the French right the enemy could 
net drive British and French troop# 
from their gains Sunday In th* re
gion south of Ville-en-Tardonelo. 
From Rheims, on the extreme right, 
no new# has com* from either th# 
French or th# Germane. It Is known 
to be hard pressed on three side», but.

the blunder of

Another Mum 
slots In ignoring 
chief strategical 
France i* not Pa 
position of Ami* 
mends th* routi 
northern France, 
valleys of the 
Scheldt, and ovei 
the Aisne and tl 
down to Parta. 1

I ' also wore uneon-of »of battles between con-vubmarines.
was fen tor th* fate of 
ns aboard the Carolina, 
K> tons, running between 
id mi Atlantic port. An 
it by the steamship at f 
tght said she was being 
German submarine and 
re and crew had taken 

Officers of the com- 
ehe was sunk, but 
formation to that effect, 
er position at the time 
eked from 12* to 164 
st of Sandy Hook, 
every hope that the 
passengers will be able 
e, even if they are not 

some passing ship, 
isldened highly likely, 
it that even In the time 
lapsed since the attack 
: have been able to row 
greatest fear le that the 
ter and provisions kept 
for an emergency may 
» adequate for such an 
nd that the victims of 
e may have suffered 
lips. The weather has 
nd the sea calm, how
ls are regarded as hope- 
It wee considered pos- 

i boats reported sighted 
he New Jersey coast by 
Ight be from the Caro-

4/jthe

. Th# 
cem-a

Known for Several Days.
It became apparent tonight that the 

navy department has been aware for 
several days that at lest one -subma
rine was operating In waters dees to 
the United States. Secretary Daniels 
admitted tonight that the schooner 
Edna, found bottom up off the Dela
ware capes and towed into Lewes, 
Del., May Jn, was a victim of a -sub
marine. /The crew was rescued and 
brought to New York.

When the news of the submarine 
activities became current in shipping 
circles the belief wee expressed that 
it solved the mystery of the fat* of 
the missing collier Cyclops, which 
vanished from the sea without leav
ing a trace. It wae considered almost 
certain that the giant vessel, which 
was the lest word in her type of naval 
construction, had been torpedoed and 
sunk with ail on board.
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Galli
Curci

the
the allies there are making a gallant

to defence. km m mV# ofThus the Oerman check continuée-li no Lhie offensive, ci* 
rout* from advan 
on the principal i 
by Lille and Cam 
pset the principi 
tlon of reserves 
Thus he Is tfckim

The allies keep growing stronger on 
-the new front and are restoring the 
balance of force. The enemy, when 
he achieved such a rapid advance in 
the first few days of his attack and 
gained the hanks of the Marne evi
dently believed that he had a pro
mising field for exploitation, for be 
fed hie spearhead with fresh troop* 
and renewed the battle with fury on 
Sunday night. It lasted a» yesterday 
and apparently is proceeding to stale
mate. A British army has gone to 
th# front of the Champagne to fight 
alongside the French.

■ ess
The meet remarkable thing abopt 

this battle 1» the speed of the allied 
counter-concentration. It has prob
ably been a surprise to the Germans 
and an upsetting of their calculations, 
for . it has 
and efficle 
«ration and bas caused the* enemy to 
make note of it In hie official com
munication. Since the enemy has bed 
bis advance checked, it la uncertain 
what be will attempt next, whether 
•till to force the ' lighting, or to be 
content with the lack of any strategic 
gains, whether to attempt a further 
advance upon Parte at every cost, or 
to be content to allow his lines to 
-stand where the allies have allowed 
them to flow.

Berlin 
i went

to risk.

1 WiU Sing Again
This famous Soprano who 
thrilled a large audience at 
Massey Halflaft night, will 

♦ entertam you any tune you 
wish if you have a Viaiola. 
Galli-Curci makes “His 
Matters Voice” records ex
clusively.

for TO»,
hisand the enemy 1 

into the lighting 
Foch may have i 
counter offensive 
wards Cambrai, *

Aisne, 
for a

to-
an

in army and Berlin.
British general 

that a total of 28 
en in the British night operations 
southeast of Straaeele. At on# point 
the British captured two strongly for
tified farms. They took 30 machine 
gun», several trench mortars and an 
anti-tank gun. MËI
hold a sector east of Bailleul repulsed 
hostile raid*. The local successes are 
good spade work for ulterior opera
tions.

Ireport- tak-

b
Frequent reporte have been brought 

te port recently of vessels having 
sighted submarines, but they have 
lacked official verification. If all these 
«tories have been well founded, and 
some of them were told with a wealth 
of detail, It would Indicate that the 
German vessels' operations have cov
ered a wide area, but they evidently 

bey singularly unsuccessful In 
their qdhst for victims until recently 
units* the Cyclops fell prey to them.

The chief tear expressed by army 
and navy officials was that the coifi- 

of the German boat# to the At- 
seaboard would cause needless 

In the 
sent to

r 4to 1
: been 
nt au

at least ae smooth 
any German concen- Frencb troops who35

an

1 1er lint of the Carolina
wa table here, but it waa
kn< among those on _ board
were several American graduate» of 
the officers’ training school conduct
ed on the island.

Rumors of Attack.
The Savannah line officiale said 

they were without confirmation of re
ports that the1 City of Columbus, * 
vessel of 6431 
attacked. She
under command of Captain Diehl and 
was dee In Boston thty morning. She 
was a sister ship of the City of 
Athens, sunk oft the Delaware coast 
last month In collision with a French 
warship, with heavy loss of life.

The navy threw a veil of war
time secrecy about the step» It was 
taking to counteract the menace of 
the sea pirates, but Secretary Daniels 
made the
that measures had been taken to 
meet-the danger to shipping.

While the detail* of naval opera
tion« were withheld, it le known 

destroy 
chasers, add
log tha|r searchlights tonight over 
Ike water* along the coaut and far 
out at sea from Maine to Florida.

Aircraft Start Search.
H y dro- airplanes and airplanes rose 

like flocks of great birds from every 
naval station along the Atlantic coast 
as soon a» thè warning was flashed to 
them and soon were scouting over 
the waters where it wae believed 
submarines would be most likely to 
be lurking. Foreign aviators and 
American student», ae well a* the 
regular .American filers, eagerly vol
unteered for service and there wae 
no lack of men to man the aircraft. 
A giant hydroplane went back snd 
forth over the lower reaches of the 
Hudson River tonight, while others 
scouted over New York Bay, alfcho 
there wae no tear the submarines 
would be able to elude thg vigilant 
guardshlpe -«tending sentinel at all 
approaches to the harbor.

More than a hundred airplanes and 
dirigible balloons 
aviation field alone

if had see
The appearance of German subma

rines off the? north Atlantic coast 'of 
America isynot surprising to student* 
of the situation. Driven out of Eu
ropean waters the enemy has sent bis 
U-boats far afield in search of prey. 
He 1» trying to "create alarm In the 
United States and fears for the safety 
of American transporte. These, how
ever, eall under protection, and any 
destruction of these le likely to be 
limited. The news of th* submarine 
arrival has already brought out a 
large force of American submarine 
hunters. The chief thing, however, to 
do to eliminate them is to find their 
base of supplies.
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Untie f |afear to the relatives of m 
service who are about to 
the battle lines In France. They were 
confident In their assertions that there 
wae no more occasion for alarm than 
there has been hitherto, pointing out 
that If American warship* could con
voy transports thru the danger zone 
on the other side without the lose of 
a man there was every reason to be
lieve they would-be equally success
ful nearer home.

Admission of Failure.
Washington, June 3.—Germany at 

last has brought her submarine war
fare to the shore# of the United 
States, apparently In a forlorn hope 
of striking telling blows on this side 
of the Atlantic, and of drawing home 
some of the American naval forces 
from the war zone* where the U-boat 
menace is being slowly 
strangled to death.

In the attacks upon .coasting ves
sels almost In sight of the New Jer
sey shore reported today, navy offi
cial» see a frantic ‘admission from 
Berlin that the submarine has failed. 
American armed power is rolling 
oversea» In ever-increasing force, de
spite the utmost exertions of the 
undersea pirates off the coast* of 
Europe.

Now the raiders have crossed the 
seas and lurked for days near 
America's greatest ports. They no 
doubt were sent 14 sink transports, 
but here again they failed. Blocked 
off the troop ships by convoy craft, 
they have turned in fury against de
fenseless coasters. In all the record 
of destruction they have written, the 
raiding party ha* struck at no vessels 
bound overseas, and therefore armed 
for a fight. Only ships that 
hit back have been attacked. The 
only one of half a score of vessels 
probably eent to the bottom that had 
any real military value in ship or 
cargo wa* an oil tanker.

* -É 1 Loci*—Med Scene 
Rigoletto—Caro 
Dinotdi—Ombra luggiwi 
La* Rose of Sunnner

74509 
' Verdi 74499

gross tons, bad been 
left Savannah Friday

(♦ • •
It is probable that the enemy had 

originally intended this operation In 
the Champagne as a diversion. and 
only aimed at pressing on with' it, 
should it promise him a real -strategic 
and, perhaps, decisive victory. Foch, 
who is one of the wiliest of generals, 
understood the working of the Ger
man mind, so he first of all conceded
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another steamship appeared dose up 
to the submarine, which fired five 
times, before She altered her course, 
the men of the Cole reported. The 
«hip then changed her course, directly 
opposite, and, after rupnkig a short 
distance, stopped- About 16 minutes 
afterwards, we heard explosion» like 
those that took place on th* Cole, and 
then the steamer settled in the water. 
About 4.30 p.m- w« heard firing a little 
more te the southward, and about the 
same time beard firing te the west
ward About « we were picked up by 
the Bristol, and heard more firing to 
the southward.’'

Norfolk; 11 in crew, no passengers.
“Isabel B. Wiley, In ballast, net 

tonnage #11; crew eight.
"Hattie Dunn, of Rockland, Me„ 

net tonnage 346; In ballast, sailing 
for Charleston.

"Edward H. Cole, of Boston, ton
nage 1306, in ballast, bound for Nor
folk; crew of 11. 1 .

"Herbert L. Pratt, eteamsblp ell 
tanker; sunk about five miles south 
of Overfalls Hgbtshlp, off th* Dela
ware coast; 33 on board; 87 of the 
crew rescued and landed at Lowes; 
one lost.

"All the crew* Of the above-named 
Vessels, except the one man lest from 
the Pratt, wars rescued.

Another Victim.
"It appears that the schooner Edna, 

which wae found bottom side up sev
eral days ago and towed Into Lewes. 
DeL, wae also a victim of the sub
marina The crew of the Edna have 
been landed in New York. The mas
ter of the Winneceonne picked up 
the crew of the Hattie Dunn.

^-Nothing further has been heard 
from the steamship Carolina, which 
sent out 8. O. 8, call» Sunday after
noon, stating that she wae being shell
ed by a submarine. The Carolina at 
the time wae reported in the same 
general vicinity as that In which th» 
schooner* were sunk the same day."

Meanwhile departmental reports 
from naval districts along the whole 
Atlantic coast showed feverish activ
ity among the patrol fleet. From all 
along the coast armed craft are con
verging on the spot where the enemy 
was last reported. Seaplanes are pe
troling the air seeking any trace. 
Every craft has orders to fire on 
sight at any suspicious object. Al
ready they have pounded floating 
wreckage with shot and shell in search 
of the foe, leading to reports of bat
tles at sea from various pointa

Persistent reports that one of the 
two raider* reported had been sunk 
and the other captured were in cir
culation nearly all day. The depart
ment had nothing to confirm them.

Report of Master.
The only detailed account of the 

raiders’ work reaching Washington 
was that of the captain of the steamer 
Bristol, which took the crew of tht 
destroyed schooner Edward H. Cole 
to New York, and which herself out
ran the U-boat. The navy depart
ment issued the following report from 
the master of the steamer:

On June 3, at 4.30 p m. I righted a 
fife-boat with eleven men. the crew 
cf the American schooner Edward H. 
Cole, die Cole having been sunk by a 
submarine at 3:30 p.m. about 60 miles 
southeast of Bamegat fight At 4:30 
pan. when about 31 miles southeast 
of Bamegat I righted the submarine 
*t «bout 600 yards headed direct tor 
the Bristol. I managed to outrun him 
sod reached New York-

•The crew of the Edward H. Cole 
•ay the submarine was about 200 
feet long and waa armed with two 
rlflee, live or six Inch. About 3 p.m- 
June 2, when 50 miles southeast of 
Bamegnt light, tile Cole righted the 
submarine on the starboard bow at 
2.000 yard* He circled around, came 
up on the post side and his command
er told the captain and crew of th* 
Col# to get in their boot* saying that 
ho wae going to rink the vessel. He 
then came uj> aboard and examined 
the Ship's papers and at the 
time gave th» captain seven 
halt minutes to leave the ship.

Mere Ships Sunk.
"He told the captain to get some 

1 captain wae too busy 
ready to leave the

confident announcement
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V 90 Lenoir StreetTwo U-Beats.
Mr. Daniels pointed out te mem- 

bens of the naval committee that the 
statement of the captain ef th# Cel# 
that he had seen the periscope of a 
second U-boat was the only report in-
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Venge, North of College West ef Venge
Netienel Furniture Ce„

017 Steer Street West.

Parkdale Vlctrels Parfera 
1101 Ou sen Street West.

T. Smith,
♦34 Steer Street west.

m u --------* ■—r# n# NffwwOni
1100 St. Clslr A vs. West,

Downtown District

The Rebt, Simpson Co., Ltd., 
170 Venge Street.

Whaley, Reyes A Ce., Ltd., 
237 Venge Street.

R. S. Williams A Sens Ce., 
Limited, 144 Venge Street

The T. Eaten C#„ Limited, 
1S0 Venge Street.

Oerhsrd Hslntzman, Limited, 
41 Ou sen Street West

Hslntzman A Ce- Limited, 
«6 Venge Street

Meson A Rlseh, Limited,
230 Venge Street

Nstlensl Plane Ce., Ltd.,
Venge Street

-

Ï&i ¥ Paul Hahn A Ce„ 
717 Vong# Street. t

<1! harts* Rue#,
772 Venge Street.' Mde.Galli-Curcicould not t, Clslr Musle House,
14 St. Clslr Avenu* Westit scout lor sub

marines or for lifeboats from vessels 
which might have been -*unk. Nearly 
all of the aircraft were manned by 
regular army aviators. They circled 
ever Long Island Hound and off the 
Atlantic from Handy Hook to the 
eastern extremity of Long Island. 
Some of the* planes flew as tar as 
«0 miles oSf to sea and remained up 
until nightfall.

Hazel hurst
Themes S. Ssasley, 

2001 Venge Street. 4I •gain, In our Ground 
Floor Vlctrola Parlors.

Be sure to hear the 
new June Vletor 
Records Just arrived.

A. R. Blackburn A Sene, 
♦SO Venge Street. Danielson's Vlctrels Shew,Si tZ&'SXSï&S-.Submarine Record.

East ef Yenge
Oeerge Dodds,

103 Danferth

Up to a late hour tonight the de
struction of five sailing craft and the 
tanker Herbert L. Pratt wa* the re
cord of loseee officially reported to 
the navy department- The ’tgjM of the 
coastwise finer Carolina, which re
ported by wireless yesterday she wa* 
being shelled, wae still unknown. The 
crews of some of the craft destroyed 
have been brought into port with a 
story of 11 days’ Imprisonment aboard 
an enemy submarine. During that 
period score# of troop and supply 
ships have passed in and out on the 
business of crushing the German 
artny In France. The U-boat 
no weak fink In the chain of 
craft that guarded them.

Secretary Daniels went to the cap
itol during the day to tel) members 
of the house naval committee that 
the raid wae designed to frighten the 
American people Into demanding the 
return of war vessels from the other 
side- He gave assurance that con
gres» need have no apprehension as 
to protection of the American coast, 
and that there will be no recall of 
forces from the war zone.

&
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IT. H. F rest,
1003 Bathurst Street. mAvenue.

McLaughlin's Vfstrel* 
Farter», Ne. 1 ISMS Queen Street East.

Te Arm Aircraft.
6* tiiefr flights today the airoraHt 

vers not armed, but In a Short time 
they will be equipped with bomb drop
ping mecnanizm and machine guns.
The msoblne* pressed into patrol ser
vice today had been used for training 
purpose* Officers of evory steamship 
company with vessels at sea which 
might be in the danger zone kept anx
ious vigilancj at their offices all night 
awaiting news of their shipt. There 
was no way of determining how many 
craft might bo In the path of danger 
nor how many souls they carried. The 
only wa»- of hearing from them if they 
were In peril was by the flash of their 
wireless. Even if news of 8-O.S. calls 
were received there was nothing to be 
done except to wait, ter following the 
litem and heart-breaking rule of the 
sea no merchant vessels could go to 
Ihrir aid thru fear of their own des
truction. But It was known that the 
never sleeping operators of the Amerl- Official Information-
can navy would pick up the calls and Tonight Mr. Daniels summarized 
that destroyers or other craft would the information reaching the depart- 
■team full speed to the rescue ment as follows:

The Clyde Line wae worried tonight "Navy department reporte show 
about the safety of the steamship Mo- that the following vrseels have been 
hawk of that line which left Charles- sunk:
ton yesterday afternoon with approxl- "Jacob M. Haskell, schooner. 1363 
mstely 250 patssngerr. No word had tone, hailing from Boeton, sailing for

304 Renoeevslles Avenus,Fred Tsyler,
200 Dsnferth Avenue and M..Kaplan, »

297 Queen SL West.
100 Main St., East Toronto.

Whaliy, Royce & Oo,
v Limited

MeLsughlin’e Vlctrels 
Parler», Ne. 2 
737 Queen SL E„ Toronto.
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to Japan, It waa learned, wae warned 
by the British admiralty and follow
ed a zig-zag cours* to the United 
State# from Bermuda. This suggest
ed that the real objective of the 
raider which 
tying Amerl 
might have 
ber of the I 
prince reach 
about the 
schooners w 
capos were j

Woevre. At a number ef points there 
were air raids. In these combats our 
aviators shot down a hostile machine. 
One of eur planes le-missing."

dloatione that the whole program of 
yesterday and today iwae designed to 
Impress the American people by its 
suddenness and the number of craft 
reported destroyed within a few hours 
time. Apparently time for the arrival 
of the released men wae calculated 
and the open attacks started oo ae to 
become known at abet* the same mo
ment.

Another evidence of the object of 
the raid bring other than to destroy 
shipping and set up a blockade on 
this side of the ocean was seen In 
the type of U-boat described. A 300- 
toot vessel would be an S00-tonner, 
similar to the U-68 which vfciited the 
United State# before the war, calling 
at Newport and leaving a trail of 
•unken allied merchant craft behind 
as she scuttled for bom*.

It is now known that intimations 
of the Intention of th* German au
thorities to raid Atlantic waters on 
this side had reached the British of
ficial-4. and theu them the Washing
ton government some .Ime ago. The 
vessel the 1 brought Prince Arthur of

dicatlng that more than one raider 
wae off the coast. Th* close proxim
ity of the «Inking* te each other, with 
the exception of those several days 
ago off the VI 
the activities 
which has consistently saved its sup
ply of torpedoes snd used only bombs 
and gunfire so far a* known.

Apparently «he Gormans took care 
In each Instance to give the crows a 
chance for their fives Holding men 
nboard the raider under the condi
tion* Kiat surrounded her was an un
usual display of humanity, it was 
pointed out, which did not conform 
te Gorman practice* in 11* war senes 
abroad- The fact that these prison»» 
wwe later released and sent aehrre 
lent color to the idea that once the 
mask was off, the Germans wished to 
advertise their doings off the coast 
to the fullest possible extent.

8la capes, indicates 
single submarine,r:to is now turned te har- 

1 coastwise shipping 
m to capture a mem- 
ish royal family. Th# 

the United States 
me that the three 
ked off the Virginia

, : 
I !t RACK FROM OVERSEAS-

I A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 3-— 
A steamer having on board about 80S 
officers, n.c-o.'s and men of the Cans* 
dian expeditionary force, arrived here 
at 0 p.m., and anchored In the etri 
Wte wifi dock In the morning.

Girls and Boys, Attention!
This Coupon and 10c

will admit any boy or girl 
to the - ,

Regent, Saturday Morning
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I AMERICANS SHOOT DOWN 
ONE GERMAN MACHINE

same 
and a DRANK WINE, FIRED A EARN.

Windsor, June 1-—Wilfrid Gerard, j 
Washington, June 8—Ah- raids in aged 10. and Raoul Bouvert }S, mads I 

which one enemy machine was wine out of sweet clover Sunday af- 1 
brought down and on* American plane temoon,
failed to return were reported In to- tempted to eet fire to a barn on To
night's communique from th* Amerl- eumeeh road In Sandwich West Town- 
can expeditionary headquarters In ship Th# youths were arrested by s 
France. The statement today foi- provincial officer, and In addition te 

'lows: paying a tea dollar fine today in
"Patrolling was aettve in Picardy Walkervliie police court will probably 

and in Lorraine. Artillery fighting
- ta this country en ryutc occurred in Lorraine and in the tempted arson.

I If
I to purdhai 

^•scribed 01 

one of our 
jjjercfhandisi

clothes, but the 
getting boats
ship. Pour bombs were placed on 

L two on each side, and 
seme were placed about the deck.
The submarine stayed still until the. -vThe attack, on the Cole wa* wall 
erow of the schooner rowed Ae- the timed, R Wes'noted, with the probable 
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